LHCb Technical Coordination Wiki

COVID-19 Startup

- List of activities: slides, spreadsheet

LHCb Installation

- List of people working at the pit during installation (obsolete)
- Installation schedules

Planning

- IMPACT - Activities Request and Planning
- Past shutdowns
- BBQ

Documents

- Quality assurance

DSS

- Dokuwiki

LHCb upgrade

- Drawing and Integration Office
- infrastructure
- service
- Cooling
- Neutron shielding
- Data centre
- Upgrade infrastructure requirements document

Buildings

- New building for upgrade farm and control room (proposal 2011)
- add - document

Others

- LHCb Channel Efficiency Run II
- LHCb Channel Efficiency
- LHCbDetectorPerformancePaper
- LHCb Open Days 2013
- Magnetic field measurements

- HEV